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B/ MATHEW CAREY,
ft-,. üB, Market Jireet,

TH£ FlilST VOLUME Of A NEW
SYSTEM OF

Modern Geography:
OR. A

Geographical, Hijlorical, ana
Commercial Grammar;

And p' efeot (late ofthe fpveeal
NATION'S OF THE WORLD.

CONTAINING,
1. The motions, and distances of

the p!an"t%*eco d:n*r ta the Newtonian fyP>
tent and the latest observations.

2. A general view of.the earth,confidcred
»s a planet;with,feverai nfeful geographical
ucii'iitioiis and problems.

The <T<and divisions of the globe into
land and wafer, continents and lllands.

4. Tiie Situation and extent of empires,
kin ;dom"s,ftatcs, provinces and colonies.

5. "l*lieir cfnrtatesj air, foil, vegetables,
metals, niinerah, natural curi-

(. irie»,feas,rivers, bays,capes,promontories,
2ud lake-..

6. The birds and beads peculiar to each
country.

7. Observations on t!*# changes that have
' een anv wliere obfer.ved upon tiie face oi
nature fii/ce thf 1110ft early periods of hif-
torv.

8. The history and origin of nations;
theii forms of government, religion, laws,
revenues,taxes,naval and military strength

9. The genius, manners, customs, and
habits of the people.

10. Their language,learning, arts, scien-
ce's, manufactures, and commerce.

11. The chief cities, (truclures, ruins,
nd artificial curiosities

12. The longitude, latitude, bearings,
nd di (lancesofprincipal places fromPhiJa-
elphia.

To which are added,
*i. A GjEographical Index, with the

names and places alphabetically arranged.
2. A Tabi.b of the Coins of all nations,

and their value in dollars and cents.
3. A Chronological Table of remarka-

ble events,from the creatiorl totheprefent
time.

By WILLIAM GUTHRIE, Esq.
The Astronomical Part corre&ed by

Dr. Rittenhouse.
To which hat e been added,

The late Discoveries of Dr. HerscHell,
and other eminent Astronomers.

The FIRST AMERICAN EDITION,
Corrc<sled, Improved, and greatly Enlar-

ged.
The iirft volume contains twenty-one IM ips end Charts,beiides two Astronomical

Plates, viz.
1. Map of the world. 1. Chart of the

worle 3. Europe. 4. Asia. 5. Africa. 6.
South America. 7. Cook's difcoveriex.
8. Countries round the north Pole. 9.Sweden, Denmark, and Norway. io. Se-
ven United Provinces. it. Austrian,
French and Dutch Netherlands. 12. Ger-
Tnany. 13. Seat of war in France. 14.
France divided into departments. 15.
Switzerland. 16. Italy, Sicily, and Sar-
dinia. 17. Spain and Portugal. 18.
Tu key inv Europe and Hungary. 19. Ire-
land. 20. Weft-Indies. 2r. Vermont. 22.
Ar miliary sphere. 2.3. Copernican system.

With the second volume, which is now
in the press, will be given the following
Maps:

1. Ruflta in Europe and Asia.
2. Scotland.
3. England and Wales.
4. Poland.
5. China.
6. Hindoftan.
7. United States.
8. British America.
9. State of New-Hampfhir#.
10. State of Mairachufetts.
It. State of Conne&icut.
12. State of Rhode Iftand»
13- State of New-YOlk.
14- State of New-Jersey.
15. State ot Penufylvania.
16. State ofDelaware.

, i7. State of Maryland.
18. State of Virginr^.
19. State of Kentucky.
20. State of North-Carolina.
21. TennefTeeGovernment.
22. State ofSouth-Carolina.
23. State of Georgia.

TERMS.
t. This work will be comprised in twovolumes.
t. SubfcribUrs pay for the present volume

oodehvery, fix doHars, and the price ofb nding, (56 cents for boards") 1

3* They may receive the fucreeding vo-lume in twenty-four weekly numbers, ata quarter dollar each, or else, when sinifhed, at the fame price as the firft.
4- /rj

a'bftrlption wil|be raifr d on the
,

r day of June ,794, to fourteen dol.\u25a0ars, exclulive ofbinding.
J. Siiould any copies remain for sale afte:the completion of the work, thev will befold at sixteen dollars, and the price ofbinding.

The names of the fubferibers will bepublilhed as patrons of American litera-ture, arts, and fineness.
It is wholly unnecelFary to expatiate onthe adyantage.to American readers, thattins edition poflelfe,, over every importededmon ot any system of Geog aphy extant.he addit tion of maps of the feverai tefbi ,procured a very great expense, and fromthe best materials that are attainable,praks such full convvftion on this fubjeft,

rr', ,
difrefl'eA the read-

to ."1 .
nE

,

to ,fu PP°fe it reqnifite
urove it« r

® <? 6ta ' l ° f ar gunien ts tohlvl r I Pen° r,ty- In no similar workhave foch maps beenever introduced.The emendationsand additions which
occuMn

e,' n W ° rk 'are innumerable,and
? Ty page - The P" h!ic ore re

of a rew^ h
P;^Cef° raflißht 'ketCh

Die publiflier takes the present ooDortuniry of returnfhg his most sincere thanks
h

refpCartb,C Chatafters -ho Lvee«l him with documents for improv-r«=ral "<? the state, PHe

r Bank United States,
; . June 13th, 1794-

PROPOSALS will be received at the
Bank of the United States until the firft

1 day of July next, for the Masons and
1 Carpenters work of the Banking House,

- to be built in Third-flreet
It is not expected, that more than thes foundation will be compleatedthis season.

5 The plan may be seen by applying to

JOHN KEAN, Cashier.
dtij.

A New Novel.
To the LAUIES of Philadelphia.

This bay is PubliJhed by
MATHEW CAREY,

118, Market street,
Price, bound, Iwe-eighihs of a dollar, Tew-

ed in n arble paper, hall dollar.
Charlotte, a tale of Truth,

IN TWO VOLUMES.
By Mrs. RONVSON, of the New Theatre,

Ptiladelphia, Author of Victoria, the Jn-
quifttp', the Fille de Chambre, &c.

1 Of Charlotte, the Reviewers have
given the following character.

IT may be a Ttf«e of Truth, lor it is
not unnatural, and it is a talc of dis-
tress. Charlotte, by the artifice ofa teach-
ei, recommended to a fcbool, from huma-
nity rather than a convi6tion of her infe
grity, or the regularity of her former con-
dnft, is enticed from her governefi, and a*
ccompan-es.a young officer to America. ?
The marriage ceremony, if not forgotten,
is postponed, and Charlotte dies a martyr
:"o the inconstancy of the over, and treach-
ery of his frietld ?The iituations are art-
less and alfc&ing?-the descriptions natu-
ral and pathetic; we fliould feel for Char-
lotte if such a person ever existed, who
for one error scarcely, perhaps, deserved
ii» feve e a pupiftiment. If it is a fic-
tion, poetic justice is not, we think, pro-
perly distributed.

Said Carey has jujlpubllfhed,
A 2 sheet map of Kentucky
compiled by Elihu Barker, price one do!
!ar and two thirds.

War Atlas, containing map* of France,
Germany, Spa n, Italy, the United Provin-
ces, the Netherlands, and the Weft Indies.
Price two dollars.

Map of New Jerfey?Haif a dollar.
Maps of Vermont, Connetticut, Dela-

ware, Geo-gia?Price three eighths of
a dollar each.

April 29. tuth&^w
GUTHRIE's GEOGRAPHY

Improved.
THE subscription lor this work on the

original terms, of twelve dollars and the
binding, will he doled this day?and on
Monday the subscription will ouen at four
teen dollars, exclusive of (heprice of bind
ing.

The new maps added to this edition are
twenty one ; anions; which ate those ot
New Hampfhite, Massachusetts,Connecti-
cut, fthode-liland, Vermont, New York,
New Jersey, Pennlylvariia, Delaware, Ma-
ryland,- Virginia, Kenreeky, W'»,tli Cain.lina, tiie Genelfce Government, South Ca-
rolina, and Georgia. These maps have ne
ver been given in any former system of
Geography, and, it is hoped, would alone
be fuflicient to entitle this work to a pre-
fer-nce to any other edition of Guthrie.

N B. The map of the United States,
which is compiling by Mr. Samuel Lewis,
from the refpe&ive state maps, wii] be far-more com; lete than any one vet publilbcd,
and b® printed 011 two large theets of
paper, ready the size of the late Mr. Mur-
ray's map.

' T ' <1

Jult Pubiifhed,
By Benjamin Johnson, andfold at hisBooljlore, No. 147, Marketfreet,

The Life of Dr. Franklin,
with a ftrikmg likeness, executed in a maf-tetlv manner by Thackara and ValJanceprice fivefhillings.

The Kpady Reckoner, or Traders' SureGuide, 3/9
The Young Bonk keeper's Affiftanr, 6f}Thr Christian, a poem, bv Charles Craw-lord, 2/4
Elop's Fables, 4Jg
Swan's Britilh Architect, 37/6Paine's ditto 3c<JTown and Country Builder's Afliftant.

2 2/6
In the press, mid quill bepubiifhed in afe<wdays, and fold as above,Refle&ions and Maxims, byWilliam Penn, with his advice to his chil-den, 4JB.

'6 mo. 2, 1794. m&wim

Congress of the United States,
In Senate, 1 uefaay May 13tht 1794.

ORDERED, that Rnfut Putnam, Ma-naf fab Cutler, Robert Oliver andijrittmGreen, do, upon the third Monday ofDecember next, (hew cause to the Senatewhy To mnch of thr grants of land to then'the said Rulus Putnam, Manaflah CutlerRobert Oliver and Griffin Green, p u . fuanto an Aft entitled « An aft authorizingJ Er|T conve)'an « of certain land"to the Ohio Company of aflociates," (ball
? . be /I* 1'""' void, as may interfere,o raturv ,he ° iaimsot the French settlers at GalHopolU.Ordered, that the delivery of a copy
nafTah Cms "o? Ruf,,S Ma-naflah Cutler, Robert Oliver, or Gr.ffin,reen, and the publication of the fame

Extradl from the Journals of Senate.Attest,
May i4

SAM - A" ° TIS > secretary.
im.

._ 4 uioii uthc a pieaiure Hi rec«i»

rfequeftsa cbrtlinuartcc bf their kindnefsf
and hopes that such public spirited
as are pofTeflTed offimilar documents, will
favor him with theirafliftance in per lett-
ing his Undertaking.

The extraordinary encouragement with
which he has been favored, has excited
in his breast the warmed ler.lifiients ot gi a- (
titiide?fentintents which time will not ef-
face. He pledges himfelf to the citizens
of the United to spare neither pains
nor expense to render the prrfent edition
of Guthrie's Geography improved, deferr-
ing of their patronage. waftf

Joseph Clark,
ARCHITECT AT ANNAPOLIS,

Propofisto publijb, by fubfcriptian>

POLYMATHY;
O R

The American Builder.
A Work calculated equally to t-dity and en.

teitdin the Gentleman, Fanner,Su-
rveyor, Builder Sc Mechanic.

THIS work ill contain various opinions
of the best writers on Arcbite&ure, Arts,
a tid Science ; together with experiments* and
accurate notes ot obfeivation, by the author;
beng the result of thirty years study and ex-
perience in his profcflion.

It will alio contain analphabetical tccouni
of the quality and value of the var'ous kinlh
of materials., and numerous- species of labor,
expended on building.

Exempl'ficatidns, to ascertain the quanti-
ties of materials and labor neceflary to com-
plete, almost, every part in a building, of
whatever dimentions.

An account and explanation of all the
terms and phrases, ufei in ancient and mo-
dern architetture and building.

To perforis inclined to buil<i, it will afford
an opportunity of regulating their plans with-
in the coinpa fs o I their finance#, and prepare
them to prevent impohtions from tricking
venders of materials, and extor: ionate wotk-
men?To Mechanics, who cannot, for want
of experience, calculate the value of their
refpeftive labour, and materials expended in
their particular branches of building, this
work will afford an opportunity to eflima*e
with facii'ty and accuracy, any done or in-
tended to b« done, either in tne aggregate or
the minutiae.

It will contain many eurious and valuable
recipes to make fine and coarse varnilhes,for
prelerving roofs of houfos, barns, palings,
troughs, pipes, Sec. Recipes to makevari-.
ous glues and recipes to make com-
positions for elegant, or minute ornaments;
and enrichments for oufide or inside com-
partments : recipes to make composition for
figures and incrustations?to endure the
weather in any afpeft ; recipes to m;;ke stuc-
co com rofn ions, For floors, malt-houses, dis-
tilleries, hearths, linings for citterns, See.Tables to ascertain the scantling of diftejem
fpetiesof timber neceflary to perform iheir
refpe£bve fun&ions, in proportion to their
various fufpcnlions : Tables to.ascertain the
dimensions of the various apertions introdu-ced in different edifices, and door. , windows,
chimnies, flcy-lights, stair-cases, Sec. in pro-tion to their different uses and intentions?-
whether for bcautv or utility : A concif,
mode to take, and square the dimensions ofall kinds of artificer's work belonging tobuildings, and to ascertain the cubical or fu.
perficial contents thereof: Observations ofthe doctrine of echo and found : A dilata-tion on the philosophy, dofctrine, and con-ftru6lion of chimnies, to void or emit thesmoke. Propositions and recipes to curesmoky chimnies : Observations on the insta-bility of tile edifices heretofore, generally,
erected in America ; Suggestions of modes topursue in buildings here, that will, withoutadditional eXpeoce, tend more to their dura-
bility than thole heretofore, commonly, con-ftrufted : Descriptions and proportions of'he general and particular members of vari-ous orders in Architeflure, viz. ihe TuscanDorfc, lonic, Corinthian, ? e, Chi-nese, Attic, Cargatic, Arab-fque, Moresque,Grotcfque, Saracenic, Rurtic, Antique, Anti-
quo-Modrrn, G<>thia, and Britannic : Many
curious hiftoriral accounts of various won-
derful buildings in different parts ot theworld : Many curious and original accountsand eulogiums on Free Mafonrv.This woik will be printed in two octavovolume.*, each to contain upwards of 400pages, on fine paper of elegant letter press ?The price to fubferibers, in boards, five
dollars; two and a halfdol lars tobe paid on the delivery of the si.st, and twoand a halt dollars on the delivery of thesecond volume. Mr. Clark afTurrt the public,that he will literally perform all that lie hathset forth in these proposals.

Gentlemen inclined to promote this woik,by fubferibing thereto,are .cquefted to write.post pa id* to Mr. Joseph Clark, at Ann-polis, Iauthorising him to annex their names to the
fubfenption lift.

The Printers in the United States, are soicited to give these proposals, occafionatly,a plac« in theii papers.

Morris Academy.
T HIS inftiiution is now open for the re-efptionl of students under the immediatecare of Mr. Caleb RufTell, whole abilitiesas an tnftruftor, and attachments the bu.finefs have long been known and approvedHe has under h,m the keft affilUntsthe different branches? The scholars aretaught the Englilh, French. La, in, andGr-ek language-, Publ'C-Speaking, W,i.i? E,Arithmetic, Geography, Astronomy, andthe yar,ou S branches of the Ma. hematic.The healthy fixation of this place is f u hr: ";;ecoT? d " to th ° fe « wh°

have Their chi.dren in the country. Boa.ri?ng, warning, mending, & c. will be provid.rd in good families, and the morals of the.cholars carefully attended to.The price including tuition, firewood.&c. exclusive of the French language) wil,
nevner V P OU" ds P'»clamation mo.

, "ey per annum) an addition ot three dollarsT" J* .n,ade,» such icHolar-*h" ?re taught the French language. The
*\u25a0 * i" »

Gabriel h. ford,nIT ohanVo°R HD;,S' jun ( Direflv
Morriftown. May,5 , 1?94

->
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FOR SALE-»
A few BOXES of

White Wax CANDLE& j
Of a most excellent quality, far superior

to Spermaceti, and a small

Quantity of White Wax.
G. COTTRINGER,

No. 227 Market street.
June 18 3t
The Partnership of Wood,

WALKER, & HAYES, Bottlers and Deal-
ers in Wine, Spiritous L quors, &C. is this
day difiolve'd by mutual consent: They
return their grateful acknowledgements to
their customers for their part favorsj the
continuance of which they solicit for their
Succcflors, GILL & HENSHAW, whole
attention and exertions they have not the
least doubt, will give Tatisfaftion. They
requeft,that all out-standing Debts may be
paid immediately, either to themfelvei or
to Gill Hepfhaw who are duly authorized
to receiv the fame. And all persons to

whom the laid Firm are indebted, are re-'

quelled to deliver in their accounts imme-
diately for payment.

WILLIAM WOOD,
EDWAkD WALKER,
JOSEPH HAYES. j

Philadelphia, June 17, 1794. mw&stf.

GILL fcf HENSHAW,\
SiiccelTors to

Wood, Walker, & Hayes,
Have for sale, at their BOTTLING

STORE, No. 244, South Second-Jlreet,
opposite the New-Market,
WINES, viz.

Madeir.-, ?

Sber.y, / m pipes, calks,
Claret' and Port $ andb° ttleS '
TenerifTe, ") . , .
Liibon, / m bottles or gu.
Malaga, &c. }

"

SPIRITOUS LIQUORS, viz.
Brandies,
Jamaica Spir'fs,
Weft-India and Country Rum,
Gin, in Pices and Cases, &c.

ALSO
London & Philadelphia Bottled Porter,

Beer, and Cyder ;
Common aod Diltilled VINEGAR, in hog-

fiieads, barrels, and bv the Gallon.
N. B. Captains of Vessels supplied with

any of the above articles, on the fhorteji
notice.
*** The highelt price giveft for EMPTY

BOTTLES.
Ju| e 17 mw&stf

rv, ' ' " ??

MADFIRA, ]
SHEf< RY, I
PGR r, ? \ WlNESofthe Brftquality
LISBON, & |
TENERIFFEJOld Jamaica Spirit, Antigua and Weil In-dia Rum.
Coniac, French and Peach Brandies
Claret and Port Wine of a superior qua-

!itv in cases.
Wine Cyder and and

hhds.
Corks in Bales,Havannah Segars in Boxe?.

Porter, in Calks and Bottles
London do. in do. do.
Philadelphia Ale and Beer in do. do.London do. in do. do. and
Cyder :n barrels and bottles, prepared for

exportation or t «mediate use,
FOR SALE BY

Benjamin W- Morris,
The corner of Dock and Pear Jlreets, '

Where he has provi ed luitablt itores audvau'ts, for the reception of
JV /N E iS, &C.

which he proposes to store or dispose of 1on commifllon
Captains of vessels and others suppliedwith any of the above LIQUORS bottled,and feaftores in gerteal put up.

as' 9 tu&f2m
I

Just Publilhed,
In onehandfomevolume,i2mo. Price 5s

AND FOR SALE BYJOHN ORMROD,
At Franklin's Head, No. 41, Chefuut ,

Stre-t,
AN ESSAY ON THE

Natural Equality of Men, j
On the Rights that result from it, and on 1the rv.ities which it imposes.
To which a MEDAL was adjudged, bythe Teylerian Society at Haarlem.Correßed and Enlarged, byWILLIAM LAWRENCE BROWN

D. D.
Profeffor of Moral Philosophy, and theLa». oi Nature, and of EcclesiasticalHistory ; and Mirtifter of the EnglilhChurch at Utrecht.Aliquid femver ad communem utilitatemaffrwndiim. CtcEßo.Tht lirjl American Edition.
\u25a0yHEgrand principle of Equality, ifrightly understood, is the only basison wl?cn nmv.rfal jnftice, faced order,and perfect freedom, can be firmly built,and permanently secured. The view ofJ\u25a0t eshibitedm tbiseffay, at the fame timehat ,t represses the inl'olence of offue,>ra -try ofpride, and the outi'ages otoppreilion ; confirirs, in the most forcibleZVT'- T, "ece,r"> of fuhordmatior,and the ,?ft demandsof lawful authority.far '''deed, from loosening the

"F-ety, that it maintayis inviolate, e-very natural and every civil diftinttion,draws more clo ely everysocial tic, unite!fv.tJm ha '?°, n "» ls justly proportionedevt .r
a

j r'lS' mc " together on theR ruind of the inherent rights of humannaure, of reciprocal obli ation, andot a cbmii'on relation to the community.March .8. '
? marc,"»- tuts f-J-rttlA Printed by JOHN ~

?3. OUTH Fourth Street.-Price Six Dollars Per Annum.

I \

The Public are cautioned tobeware of counterfeited Fivr n«// ?"
of the Bank of the u£tj ££' »'">

Twenty Dollar Bills of the BankofuZi. America,several of which have aZ jin circulation within afew days tatt .lare a goodgeneral imitation oftlf' y
Bills, Ut may be diflin SuiJ hed bj I

marks.
Five Dollar Bills of the Bank Bf,,United States.

ALL that have appeared hav? ft, ,
. F. for their Alphabetical Mark r

The Texture of the Paper i s .'hi-L
, winter and it takes the ink mo«than the genuine paper. eel 7The O. ,n the word Company js small?than theM. and other letter, o/tha

*

'* ° ( £
confiderabiy above the range

In the word United the lettersrower. and cl ofer t° Kethert ,lan

The i and fin the word promif-

the device in themar»in ?" ger ,n<i
coarser and appears darker ,h ? ismuch
bill,. Some 0l the f'"*1791?Whereas the Bank was

a'e in
tion tilt December, andnnc j?.° pcra "

were issued in ihat year 6 bills
Twenty Dollar Bills of 'the Bank of NortbAmerica!
B. for their alphabSl mark*'" "*

«ar
T
to

etLTofr :redona(,a^r --'y^i-
Notes above ZcXTt' D °""

°The fiL Pear ? n
1
Ce,° f thC genumebi,ls

-The fine ruled Jines throoph ,he word
ber'thi'rf<e the bi "' are inber thirteen In the genuine bills, and buttwelve in the counterfeits.The word Company is much like the lameword ,o the Five Dollar Bills' as deftribrtabove, the 0 being less than the m, and 0-thers following.

There i s no stroke to |the t in the wordNorth whereas in the genuine bills thestroke
is well defined.

The letters ent in th<f word Tuent h tothe left hand at the bottom, do not cornedown to the line, but are so cut as to givean irregular appearance to the word, theTcu and thejy goirg below them.
The figriature ] Nixon, has the appear-

ance of being written with lamb-black andoil, and differs from other inks used in
printing the bills and the cashier's signa-
ture.

It is supposed these forgeries were commit-
ted in some of the Southern States, as all the
counterfeits that haVe appeared, have come
from thence, arid two persons have been ap-
prehended in Virginia, on suspicion of being
the author of them.

The reward of ONE THOUSAND DOL-
LARS will be paid to any Person or Persons
who shall discover and prosecute to convic-
tion the several offenders of the following
derr r ipti ons or any of them, viz.

T he person or persons, who manufa&ur-
iWpapw on ttw-felir, arr-prvtved.
1 he person or persons, who engraved the

plates.
The printer or printers, of the bills.
Every person who has acted *s a principal

in any other way, in the counterfeiting {and
uttering the said bills.

Philadelphia, March 28, 1794
April 22, 1794,

Other counterfeit bills
ofthe Bank of the United States have ap-peared in circulation.

The denomination is of TWENTY
DOLLARS, and the alphabetical mark is
the letter B.

They may be distinguished from the ge-
nuine by the following MATiKS :

The paper of the counterfeits is of a
more tender texture and glofley furface
than the genuine, and there is no water
mark in them.

The letter C. in the word Caftier, in
he true bills is strongly marked, whereas
in the counterfeits, the whole letter is a
fine hair stroke, evidently in an unfinifhed
state. The letter a in the word demand,
is badly formed and the whole word ill done
and there is no comma at theend of it, as
there is in the genuine bills. -

The marginal device, is much darker
in the falfe, than in the genuine bills ow-
ing to the fbade strokes being coarser, much
nearer together, and con/equeritly much
more numerous. This difference strikes the
eye atfirft view.

The fame reward of ONE THOUSAND
DOLLARS, will be paid for apprehending,
& prosecuting to conviction the several
above described Offenders in refpeft to this,
as to the last described bills.

THOMAS WILLING, President
of the Bank United States.

JOHN NIXON. President of the
Bi' k of North Ame'tca-

By order of the Commutes of the Rf**
peftivr Boards. _

FOR SALE,
BY MATHEW CAREY, No. 118.

Mai ket-Strect,
An EfTay on Slavery,

Designed to exhibit in a new point of
view its effe&s on morals* indujry, an 1peace of society. Some fa&* and calcu
?ue offered to provr the labor o\Jrc(rnen i°

much more prpduflive than that of J ave\u25a0*

hat countries are rich, powerful and happW
n proportion as the laboring peon 1e *r j( \
he fruits of th»*i'r own labor;
he that llavery is jnP

ticas well as unjvji.
Price 25 Cents.

February 1 .5.

rHE office of the President and
»if the Insurance 0 :

America is removed to N°- j

Front street, being the fouthea" '
Fiontand Vvalnutftreets.


